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Pre-K & Kindergarten 

 Zoe Gladamez! (Pre-K) Zoe is a model scholar at Pine Burr Elementary. She excels in academic and social skills. ~B. 

Lambert  

 Maria Medina! (Kinder) Maria works very hard to complete all assignments. If she finishes early, she will gladly help 

someone else. Way to go Maria! ~A. Harrison  

 Isaac Mendoza! (Kinder) Isaac has a never give up attitude! He wants to learn as much as he can. It is so refreshing to 

have a student like Isaac in the classroom. ~A. Harrison 

First Grade 

Second Grade 

Third Grade 

 Elizabeth Perez! Elizabeth has been attending ESL tutoring and making amazing progress speaking English! Keep up the 

great work! ~J. Reed 

 Anthony Canadas! Anthony has been attending ESL tutoring and making amazing progress speaking English! Keep up 

the great work! ~J. Reed  

 Dulce Guerra! Dulce is a great student. She has been progressing very well in class. She comes to school and always 

tries her best all day. I am very proud of her progress that she has made this school year! ~C. Marrs 
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 Melanie Torres!  Melanie always has a wonderful attitude. She is positive and upbeat and tries her best on all of her 

work. She is a great role model for other students. ~C. Marrs  

Fourth Grade 

 Leslie Gonzalez! Leslie has been attending ESL tutoring and making amazing progress speaking English! Keep up the 

great work! ~J. Reed  

 Maite Pabon! Maite has been attending ESL tutoring and making amazing progress speaking English! Keep up the great 

work! ~J. Reed 

 Miguel Rosas! Miguel has been attending ESL tutoring and making amazing progress speaking English! Keep up the great 

work! ~J. Reed   

Fifth Grade 

 Cesia Guerrero! Cesia has been attending ESL tutoring and making amazing progress speaking English! Keep up the 

great work!! ~J. Reed 

 Loreine Krystall! Loreine has been attending ESL tutoring and making amazing progress speaking English! Keep up the 

great work! ~J. Reed  

 Carla Ascensio! Carla has been attending ESL tutoring and making amazing progress speaking English! Keep up the 

great work! ~J. Reed  

 Camilia Perez! Camilia has been attending ESL tutoring and making amazing progress speaking English! Keep up the 

great work! ~J. Reed  

 Denisse Ojeda! Denisse has been attending ESL tutoring and making amazing progress speaking English! Keep up the 

great work! ~J. Reed  

 Danna Martinez! Danna has been attending ESL tutoring and making amazing progress speaking English! Keep up the 

great work! ~J. Reed  


